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Condom machines rejected
SAM GANNON
News Editor
A Student Government
Association resolution to place
condom machines in every
residence hall has been rejected
by the university administration,
but SGA officials say they will
try again to have the machines
installed.
Dr. Robert C. LaLance, vice
president for Student Affairs,
decided not to implement the
SGA's resolution that was
approved in October.
"It was not a disagreement in
subject but in method to serve the
students on health-related issues
with health services. There is an
appropriate place providing for
this need," LaLance said.
"This has nothing to do with
being prudish or backward,"

he said.
Ray Lentz, SGA junior makes condoms available to
SGA's motion was sent to senator who wrote the resolution, students, LaLance said.
LaLance for approval in said he is disappointed with
"Our figures indicate that
November.
LaLance's decision.
over 400 students acquired over
The resolution stated that
"He felt that there were other 2,000 condoms at
Health
condom machines would provide sources where students could get Services
in the
"proven effective measures for condoms," Lentz said.
1990-91
school year,"
the prevention of unwanted
But LaLance defended the
LaLance said.
pregnancies and any sexually university's position, saying he "I don't think
that
transmitted
we're out of line.
diseases."
I think that we're
"I don't think we could get to the point that the school
"We're could ever say that it's done its part."
meeting
the
going to try
students' needs."
-Toby Gilley, speaker of the SGA Senate
to put it
"The
more
through
^^^^^^^^™
important thing
again," said Toby Gillcy, speaker thinks the university is meeting is that we're providing for their
needs," LaLance said.
of the SGA Senate.
students' needs.
Barbara Martin, director of
"I helped sponsor the
"In the early "70s we were
legislation, and I don't agree with one of the first to establish a Heath Services, was unavailable
LaLance's decision," Gilley said. family planning clinic with birth for comment.
"With AIDS and other sexually control devices available to
Ivan Shcwmakc, director of
transmitted diseases, I don't see students: diaphragms, pills and Housing, said he is satisfied with
LaLance's decision.
how any measure could be condoms," LaLance said.
enough."
MTSU's Health Services
"I'd be against it because

they are still readily available on
campus," Shcwmake said. "It
wouldn't hurt one bit to go over
to Health Services; it wouldn't be
a great imposition."
But Gilley and Lentz said
they think that the university can't
do enough.
"Today everyone can be a
victim should they not practice
safe sex," Lentz said.
"This is for the students. It
makes it more convenient. It
would be free to the university,"
Lentz said.
"In California this week,
condoms arc being put into high
school bathrooms," Gilley said.
"I don't think we could get to
the point that the school could
ever say that it's done its part,"
Gilley said.

See CONDOMS, page 3

Radio station facing
technical difficulties

University requests
Master Plan funding

SAM GANNON
News Editor
Underground 38, MTSU's first studentrun radio station, will not be broadcasting any
time soon. President Reza Baktar said
Tuesday.
"We're having a lot of technical
difficulties," Baktar said.
The station was to have begun
broadcasting Wednesday, which was the
second starting date to be shelved.
Baktar said the station primarily needs to
acquire the proper equipment and get it ready
for use.
The station was given Student
Government Association allocations late last
semester and has been trying to get its studios
ready to broadcast, but technical problems
plague the station.
"We're going to ask the SGA for S7,000
this semester for more equipment, more music
and some money to save so that later we can
buy a frequency," Baktar said.
As for another date, Baktar would not
speculate. "There's going to be a radio
station, sometime in the future," Baktar said.

VICKI NEAL
Assistant News Editor
Phase One of MTSU's Master Plan will
need at least Sl.l million to begin
preplanning for construction of a new
business and aerospace building and library
and to cover "infrastructure" costs.
MTSU Vice President of Finance and
Administration Jerry Tunstill said the
university is estimating SI.5 million to cover
preplanning costs, but because of the
economy, Sl.l million may have to cover it.
"Infrastructure" includes costs for the
university's cooling, chilling plant,
telecommunications and other utility costs,
according to Tunstill.
The Tennessee Higher Education
Commission has approved the preplanning
amount for the university. At the moment,
MTSU is waiting for the state's intervention,
Tunstill said.
"The state (Tennessee) will appoint
someone to help the campus with
preplanning," Tunstill said.

Barbara Klemt Photographer

LADY RAIDER IN ACTION: Guard Sherry Tucker tries to
get past a Morehead State defender during Saturday night's
win. See basketball stories on page 8.

See FUNDING, page 3
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Campus Capsule
Today
Honors Lecture Series, Jack
Purcell of Philosophy, "Ethics
Without Nostalgia," Peck Hall
105.
Tuesday, Jan. 28
SGA luncheon forum has been

cancelled.
Hare Krishna Club, evening
meditation and discussion, 6 p.m.,
Keathley University Center 312,
call Adi-Purusa das 896-3425
(also Wednesday and Thursday).

Free Instructed
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PILOTS

CHINESE RESTAURANT
OPM TUESOA r-SUNOAY
- FEATURING -

If you are working on your
instrument, Multi or Commercial
Ratings. Also, I am looking for
someone to share in operating
expenses in a Piper Seminole
equipped with RNAV, DME, Auto
Pilot and color WX Radar
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VISA ■ Ma*t»rCvd - AMX.
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893-7008

Mark E. Peterson
896-8034
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SHRM (Society for Human
Resource Management), Janet
Racheal, a Corporate Employee
Relations Manager, 3:30 p.m.5:00 p.m.. Peck Hall 204.
Wednesday, Jan. 29
MTSU Placement Center's
Senior and graduate orientation, 4
p.m., KUC 324, call Martha
Turner exL 2500 (also 3:00 p.m.
Thursday).
MTSU Lacrosse Club, general
interest meeting, 4:30 p.m., KUC
318, call Brad Fultz ext. 0349.
Presbyterian Student Fellowship,
worship, 9:00 p.m., 615 North
Tennessee Boulevard, call 893-

WLni\)zv8ity $ark
Regular rent: $325 for a 12 month lease.
Student Special : $310.00 for a 12 month lease.
1/2 price in June and July of 1992
Semester Rate Special: $1,300 per Semester
Now accepting applications for Spring semester
FREE basic cable and HBO!!

1787.
US Army Nurse Corps, guest
speaker, Lt. Sylvia Trent
speaking on careers in the Army
for nurses, noon. Stark Ag Bldg
room 125.
Thursday, Jan. 30
ARMS (Association of Recording
Management Studies) , general
member meeting, 7 p.m., COMM
103, call Chevy Nash ext. 2088.

Omega Chapter of Gamma Iota
Sigma bake sale, 7:30 a.m.- 4:00
p.m., main lobby of Kirksey Old
Main, call Dr. Kenneth Hollman
ext. 2673.
Ideas and Issues Committee and
Sigma Xi, "Rays, Rads, and
Risks," Dr. Kelly H. Clifton, 7:30
p.m., Davis Science Bldg. 100.

Women's Political Action Group,
organizational meeting, 5:00
English Honor Society, Sigma p.m., KUC Grill (Smoking
Tau Delta, organizational Section), call Lucy ext. 3154.
meeting, 4:30 p.m.. Peck Hall Other Campus Events
108.
Student
organizations
applications for Activity Fee
King-Hampton Award Luncheon, Funds, 126 KUC, deadline:
honoring Dr. Ayne Durham, Friday January 31,4:30 p.m.
11:30 a.m.- 1:00 p.m., James
Union Bldg., Dining Room B, Midlandcr pictures, Monday and
call June Anderson Women's Tuesday (Jan. 27 and 28) group
photos, 898-2815.
Center ext. 2193, cost S 8.00.
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MON-SAT11-6
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DATE: Jan. 27 to 31 Monday through Friday
PLACE: Phillips Bookstore TIME: 9 to 3
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ATTENTION!
All campus groups and
organizations
Time is running out for
you to have your picture
put in the 1992 Midlander,
MTSU's yearbook.
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903 Gunnerson Drive • Murfreesboro. TN 37130
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The photographer will be here:
Monday, Jan. 27 12-2 PM
Tuesday, Jan. 28 1:30-5 PM
Appointments must be made.
Call 898-2815 to schedule
your time.
No guarantees will be made
that photos can be taken
after these dates. We may try
but we can't promise.
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Campus
Crimes
VICKI NEAL
Assistant News Editor
Itching for a scratch: On Jan.

17 Tondra Holt reported her
vehicle had been scratched in
several places while it was
parked in the Monohan parking
lot.
Slashing prices...NOT!: On Jan.
18 James Kingery reported his
left rear tire had been slashed
while it was parked in the Nicks
Hall lot.
Shots heard 'round the
campus: On Jan. 18 residents of
E/.cll and Abcrnathy reported
hearing three shots fired. On Jan.
19 Joe A. Rich reported a .25
automatic shell casing had been
found in E/.cll Hall.
Buy my magazine!: On Jan. 20
Thomas E. Jones was issued a
Written Trespass Warning for
soliciting magazine sales.
Trespassers caught: On Jan. 18
Mikcy W. Cochran. Dcnisc
Scxtion, Krislinc Dcalon and
Scoit L. Houghtcling were issued
Written Trespass Warnings. On
Jan. 17 Buford Earl Gaiter was
arrested for trespassing.

Condoms
continued from page 1
Some students echo the same
feelings.
"I feel that the rejection of
the condom proposal is a throw
back to the dark ages. In today's
society intercourse is the rule, not
the exception. I think it would be
better to offend a few parents or
students than have several cases
of pregnancy, venereal diseases
or AIDS," said student Jerry
Craddock.
LaLancc said MTSU's
reputation could be harmed by
the decision.
"Basically young people arc
dependent on their parents for
financial support. There is
concern from parents about this
kind of thing," LaLancc said.
"I checked with other TBR
(Tennessee Board of Regents)
schools before making my
decision," LaLancc said.
East Tennessee State
University placed condom
vending machines in two female
and two male residence hall as
well as the university center in
fall 1988, said David Collins,
ETSU assistant vice president of
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buy them in the bookstore,"
Harris said.
"I'm not close minded in
reconsidering this, but I see no
need now," LaLancc said.

Hot Delivery Special!

Double 3" Prints
or Single 4* Prints
One Low Price!
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I
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I Rent 1 and receive I
| 2nd Rental FREE |

student newspaper editor.
Now, condom machines are
available in the larger residence
halls and at the campus
bookstore, Creekmore said.
The MTSU bookstore does
not sell condoms.
"I thought that they were
available at the dorms," said Earl
Harris, Phillips Bookstore
director.
"We have not had calls for
them here. If we had, we would
supply them," Harris said.
"It seems that if they arc
available for free in Health
Services, that students wouldn't

PHOTO COUPON

36 Exp

Funding
continued from page 1
During
1993-94
the
university should expect more
money for final preplanning of
Phase One.
According to Tunstill, unless
Tennessee's tax reform is fixed
soon, MTSU will not receive
preplanning money and will be
fortunate to receive enough
money to maintain the regular
campus needs and expenses.

Finance and Administration.
"At first, there were a few
letters to the school and local
papers, mainly from preachers,"
Collins said.
The ETSU campus has a
health services center, but as one
student said to Collins, "it's not
open at 10 p.m."
Condoms are sold at the
ETSU campus bookstore, but
Collins said that students thought
the machines were more private.
Vanderbilt University had a
similar problem three years ago.
Students and faculty were in
favor of the idea, yet the
administration was against it, said
Laura Creekmorc, Vandcrbilt's

GREAT AMERICA

wwvwww

848-0290'

Open Mon. - Thurs. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. & Sat. 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m. - 6 p.m.

J
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Opinions
Consensus

Condom machines:
A matter of lives
rather than image

Letters to the Editor

move on to the burning question only sensible thing I gathered
Read my lips
that many want to know, where or from the whole increase issue.
"No new parking!"
what is our current S5 going for? Yes it will be a strain, on all
To the Editor:
This letter, I feel, has been a Somehow it doesn't seem to be a students. S50 dollars goes a long
long time coming. In the 01/22 parking spot. Being the cynical way for most students each
issue of Sidelines I had the person that I am it is probably semester and I'm sure that giving
displeasure of reading that the paying the ticket writers salaries. it to the University for a shifted
parking decal fees are to rise. I don't think that it would be hard parking fee isn't quite what they
While reading the article many for anyone to buy into this view. had mind.
- Evidently the message isn't getting out to thoughts raced through my head. I mean why should the University
I know a solution. Let's pay
everyone.
Many of the points I am about to fix a problem (parking) that is SI00 apiece and gel a cab crew
Despite critically high numbers of unplanned make may not affect or concern making them a lot of money to bring us to class. No let's pay
pregnancies, sexually transmitted diseases and the some but from personal (tickets)? Now we're told that S500 and get helicopters to drop
spread of AIDS, there are still those who chose to experiences and from ramblings parking fees may rise as high as us off al our classes. No, let's
pay SI,000 and get planes to
ignore the facts. Who would have thought that our of others it should hit die targeted S50.
own Dr. Robert LaLance, Vice President for Student message; No Parking Fee
Isn't this a state funded parachute us out over our classes.
institution?
1 mean why do the No lets pay S5.000 and rcnl "Star
Affairs, would belong to that group?
Increases Until Parkinu Areas
students keep having to pay to Treks" transport machine and we
Last semester, the SGA passed a resolution Increase..
calling for the installation of condom machines in
I have been a student at make things better. Right now can just materialize in our classes.
university dormitories. Earlier this month, Dr. LaLance MTSU for three years nad during I'm paying each semester for a Better yet lei's just pay S5 dollars
sent a memo rejecting this action, pointing to the my tenure have seen the parking gymnasium I'll never gel to sec or and get a parking spot dial we're
situation go from bad to worse much less even use. Now they supposed lo have anyway!!
availability of condoms elsewhere.
He's right. Students can get condoms free from each semester. The problem is expect us all to pay for some Terry L. Bohannon
Health Services and can be purchased most quite simple, although the phantom parking garage or P.O. Box 2725
anywhere these days. However, we are not at all bcaurcaucratic university officials something. Maybe if I could sec
Campus paper should
parking problem fixed with a
certain that this is his true motivation. You can buy a would have us think otherwise, the
cover campus events
or whatever first, with my
Pepsi darn near anywhere too, but we still have there arc not enough parking garage
To
the editor.
own
eyes,
I
would
be
less
spaces for students. There were
plenty of those machines around.
As a journalism student and a
adamncnt
to
put
with
my
money.
Let's tell it like it is. Dr. LaLance is a nice guy, but not enough parking spaces in fall
Once last semester I read the member of Blue Moves Dance
of
1989
when
I
started
here
and
this is straight out of the old school of thought.
green sticker we're given for our Company, I was annoyed and
Students aren't going to engage in sex simply the same problem exists. This cars. It said something to the upset to discover that Sidelines
makes sense when each
because there is a condom machine nearby. scenario
semester the university has extent that the bearer of the neither bothered to review our
However, they might be able to do so safely if every
sticker is allowed to park in January 17 performance nor put
enjoyed record enrollment.
possible opportunity has been provided.
designated
areas. Very seldom anything whatsoever in the paper
Money, money, money. This
He is also concerned about the image of the institution is dead set on raising ever being able to find an except a brief mcnlion in the
school and the narrow-minded opinions of others. But the student population but not available designated parking "Campus Capsule." Blue Moves
hold this up against the chance of preventing even raising any new parking areas. space 1 would like my S5 back. is the senior dance company of
one unwanted pregnancy, disease transmission or— There was a band-aid effort last All that registering your car shit is the MTSU Performing Arls
yes—even death, and those things don't seem so year when they built a nice-new for anyway is so the ticket writers Company, and ycl instead of
important.
gravel lot past Cummings Hall can easily identify you and your reviewing or even simply running
It's a matter of priorities really. Are we more that was supposed to be the car when issuing a ticket. I a photograph of the performance
in your Jan. 22 issue, die features
concerned with satisfying the outdated standards of answer to all the problems, ha! digress.
Getting back to the problem section included, along with an
others or making a genuine effort to protect the Since building that particular lot I
interests of the students?
have seen all over campus green of parking, it's not a new issue on article on AIDS and a story on a
Wake up and meet the 90's, Dr. LaLance.
parking spaces myslceriously campus. It's been something of a student art exhibition, a double
round robin between faculty and page spread on the NEA Rock
% turnign yellow, black, or white.
The school givelh and the school students. The faculty jumped in Extravaganza and a review of a
takcth away seems to be the last year even writing to the editor Georgia band's performance at
about their rights to park close to Vandcrbill.
philosophy here!
I asked you this—arc you a
I must now talk about my where they work, and they arc
campus
newspaper or not? It
right!
But
the
students
also
have
STAFF
favorite pet parking peeve, the
seems
lo
me mat you need to get
Kcathlcy University Center a right to park near (or anywhere)
your priorities straight. I gave
Terry Massey-Editor-in-Chief
where
they
arc
working-on
their
parking problem. Let's keep in
ample notice to the features editor
mind that this building houses degrees!! As students we're not
Tony J. Arnold-Sports Editor
about reviewing the show, and I
asking
to
be
able
to
park
right
in
the bookstore, campus cinema,
know that there was a Sidelines
Sam Gannon-News Editor
other various offices and of front of our classes we're just photographer present. Why, men.
course the post office. Sinca at asking to be able to park right in
Fern Greenbank-Eeatures Editor
do you chose to run feature
this University it is mandatory to front of our classes we're just
stories that have nothing al all to
asking
and
demanding
that
we
Nicole Sikora-A?.9/. News Editor
have a mailbox if one takes 12
do wilh MTSU instead of
hours or more it makes the KUC shouldn't always have to make a reviewing or printing photographs
Vicki Neal-A.9.?/. News Editor
15
minute
walk
through
an
all
IOO
one of die most used buildings on
of MTSU activities? You have a
campus. Knowing all of this one often flooded swamp zone.
Dianne DeOliveira-Araf. Sports Editor
Fifty dollars, for what? Not very competent fine arts editor, at
would think that the KUC
last, and ycl you still fail to give
Shelley Mays-Chief Photographer
because of its importance should to belittle Jack Drugmond but
any
support to the dance
be easily accessible to students when he stated "in the long run it department. In the past years I
Barbara KAemt-Copy Editorwill
be
easier
on
campus
who want to drop by there and
have accepted excuses that the
Greg Adkins-Production Editor
take care of important business, security." Well whoppity shit. dance performances are near final
not!! Last year I counted parking What we're going to gel an exams, and many people arc
Amy Adkins-Advertising Manager
spaces for this building and I auxiliary ticket writing crew or
busy, but this time I can perceive
think it was around 12 spaces. Of something? Arc they going to
Jenny Tenpenny Crouch
no excuse.
course, 2 of those 12 are now come in during the evening and
Try lo remember that you are
Student Publications Coordinator
postal delivery (tow-away zone) on weekends to make sure all
a campus newspaper, and campus
violators
are
properly
ticketed?
parking spots. I'm no math major
Opinion Page Policy
happening should have priority
but that appears to leave about 10 I'm sorry but I don't sec how this
Unsigned editorials represent the viewpoint of the paper's editorial staff,
over the Nashville music scene.
little
creation
will
"make
things
spots for over 16,000 students to
while signed columns reflect the views of the author. All letters to the editor
park and check their mail or belter for everyone." When the Thai's what we have The Scene
must be accdmpanicd by the author's name, campus address and phone
article quoted him as saying "it for, remember.
number. The author's identification will be verified, and unsigned letters will whatever. This, my fellow (the increase) will be a strain on Amanda Cantrell
not be printed. Editors reserve the right to edit for libel, news-style and length. students, is a large joke!!
Box A-8411
Being on a roll now I will some students," well that's the
Address letters to: Sidelines, Box 42, MTSU, Murfreesboro, Tenn. 37130
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Features
Honors program to bring culture to campus
From traditional
Celtic music to
poetry slams
People came in droves to
hear the likes of Oliver Wendell
Holmes, Ralph Waldo Emerson
and Henry David Thoreau.
Science and philosophy, humor
and politics made their way from
the speaker's pulpit to thirsty
cars. They called it a Lyceum.
The Lyceum as an American
institution is said to have begun
in the late 1820's and continued
to evolve until it fell into a state
of disuse with the Civil War.
The term Lyceum has taken
on a more generic lone over the
years. In layman's language, a
Lyceum is a group of people who
come together to present ideas or
entertainment; an outlet for the
exchange of dramatic performances, lectures and debates.
It's cultural development among
a community body.
MTSU's honors department
likes to think of itself as
somewhat of a community and it
has decided to make a bold move.
The department is going to
rcssurcct the dusty Lyceum
concept and apply it to modern
times.
"Some students feel cheated

FERN GREENBANK
Features Editor
by the (act that college has turned
out to be this regimen of
slamming car dors, rushing to
class or going to work," reports
Dr. J.P. Montgomery, honors
department chair, "and I think
college should be enriching."
While Montgomery shares
President Walker's concerns over
students leaving town on the
weekends, he's most concerned
right now with the lack of
activities available after class.
To that end, the honors
department has taken it upon
itself in recent years to create and
nurture an interdisciplinary
honors lecture scries. The idea
for the Lyceum is a natural
extension of that series.
Montgomery
and
his
department want the honors
program to be a showcase for a
plethora of untapped university
talent. Although he is aware of
the stigma often associated with
the honors program (the pocket
protector variety), Montgomery
knows there arc a lot of honor
students out there, they just aren't
officially in the program.
Just as the honors lecture
scries brings the university

diversity
together—from
aerospace to philosophy, from
business to health education, the
Lyceum wll attempt to do the
same, but with an added twist—
entertainment.
Upcoming events arc
designed to bring cultural
enlightenment back to the halls of
academe. Gone are colonial
powdered wigs and knicker
pants, but revived is the spirit of
sharing ideas and talents, from
acoustic music to dramatic
performances to poetry readings.
In a time when money and
competition consume our lives,
the honors program wll bring
back a little peace of mind—an
environment where you're not
ashamed to be "intellectual" and
where you can meet like-minded
students.
In ancient Athens, the temple
was called Apollo Lyceius.
Aristotle used to stroll through
the garden next to the temple as
he lectured to students. The
garden was called a Lyceum.
Although the meaning of the
word and the uses for the concept
have changed since that time, the
concept itself has remained
intact.
If it was good enough for
Aristotle, the honors department
thinks it's worth a try here.

^ Honpr$ Lyceum
Cultural Entertainment
Jan. 29 — The Rogues: Traditional Celtic music (Irish,
Scottish, Welsh) using such instruments as wooden flute,
tinwhistle, Irish harp, bodhron (drum), mandolin, cittern, guitar,
fiddle, tenor banjo, accordian and bagpipes. Band members
include Professor Ron Bombardi of the philosophy department
and MTSU alumni Elkin Brown and Andy Shivas. Josh Cully
rounds out the ensemble. The event will be held in Peck Halt
109A 4-5:30 p.m. For information, contact the Honors
Department at 898-2152.
Feb. 26 — Poetry Slam: Co-sponsored by Sigma Tau
Delta, the International English Honors Society. Students ana
faculty will read either their own poetry or that of their favorite
poets. The audience is encouraged to participate—bring
chopsticks for noise making or just use the chair for tapping in
response to your favorite reading. There will be a few hams
who will undoubtly give highly charged performances. The
poetry slam will be held in Peck Hall 109A from 3:30-5:30 p.m.
For more information contact faculty sponsor Dr. Tom
Strawman at 898-2659.

March 25 — "Femme, Ton Heure Tinte
("Woman, your hour is sounding"), A reading of\
international poetry in the native language. Programs in
English will be available. Poetry will be read by a multinational group organized by Dr. Nancy Goldberg. Languages
will include Hebrew, German, Latin, Greek. Chinese. Urdu
(India), Japanese, and African. Peck Hall 109A, 3:30-5:30.

Dance ensemble brings audience to its feet
It isn't often that I get to see
a non-professional dance
company that really impresses
me. Friday, January 17 was one
of those times as Blue Moves,
MTSU's dance ensemble,
presented a concert at Tucker
Theatre.
The concert consisted of
seven pieces ranging from the
organic to the urban. If asked to
categorize style, the music would
be "minimalist-new-age-tcchnopop (in various combinations),
the choreography incredible and
the dance itself wonderful.
Dance is such a demanding and
difficult art form, and these
performers made it appear easy
and fluid.
Opening with a piece called
"Time",
the
company
"introduced" itself as an
ensemble.
Choreographer
Richard Browder took what
appeared to be simple and basic
movement and wove it into

GARRY ESTEP
Fine Arts Review
beauuiul antiphony.
The next two pieces,
"Women"
and
"Men",
approximately featured the
women and then the men of the
troupe. Jeff Hutchison put
together movement which
illustrated the pain and beauty,
the struggle and frustration
experienced by women today. It
was immediately followed by a
dance created by Bill Williams
which demonstrated, quite apdy,
the vanity and conformity of
men.
The first half ended with
"Pride", by Lee Anne Allen, a
sort of multi-media minimalist
piece.
Ms. Allen also
choreographed the opening piece

See DANCE, Page 6

Shelley Mays/Photographer

PUTTIN' THE MOVES ON: MTSU dance ensemble "Blue Moves" gave a
powerful performance last Friday at Tucker Theatre.
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WASTED
YOUTH.

5

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES.
»P jbhc Sei w e o! <
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Dance
Continued from page 5
by Lee Anne Allen called "To
Demand Love". The word "hot"
comes to mind. It showed the
more steamy side of life—
violence in the streets, every type
of relationship men and women
can have together. The work
included some incredible dance

THRONEBERRY
PROPERTIES
7 Locations Open Daild
OAK PARK
1211 Hazelwood
896-4470
BIRCHWOOD
1535 Lascassas
896-4470
WINDRUSH
1735 Lascassas
893-0052
PINE PARK
1210 Hazelwood
896-4470
PARK IV
2225 E. Main
896-4470
HOLLYPARK
2426 E. Main
896-0667
ROSEWOOD
1606W. Tenn
890-3700

Natural landscaping, large garden-style and
townhouse apartments. Fireplace, W/D hook
ups. appliances, water furnished.
Water, curtains, ceiling fan, outside storage
and all appliances furnished. 1 and 2 bedrooms
available.
Country setting. Low electric bills. Studio, 1 -2-3
bedrooms.
Convenient to MTSU. Dishwasher, stove,
refrigerator, and garbage disposal. Water
furnished. Large kitchen. 1 and 2 bedrooms.
Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments.

Water furnished. 1 and 2 bedroom apartments,
townhouses.
5 floor plans, exercise room, pool and tennis
court. Ceiling fans, W/D hookups, appliances
and drapes furnished. Near VA hospital

Small pets allowed with deposit

moves and literally brought
people to their feet when it was
over.
Unfortunately, I didn't get to
speak with individual members
of the company, so I can't single
anyone out for comment. But
can say that Blue Moves is one
helluva dance troupe! Please le
us know when you perform
again.

##############4

Feb. 3

Feb. 10

Feb. 17

fcSSS MR.
f 1^ TRANSMISSION |

WINTER
MAINTENANCE
SPECIAL....

Feb. 24

Mar. 2

95

[ $24 J

Mar. 23

■ Road Test Car
■ Check for Leaks
■ Inspect Universal Joints
■ Adjust External Linkages
■ Remove and Clean Pan
■ Clean Screen
■ Change Fluid
■ Adjust Band
Foi Preventive Maintenance w\\\
Not intended lo corieci mlei

Mar. 30
Apr. 6

Apr. 13

Better Equipped and Belter Trained
To Get You Back on The Road Again

aW | NATIONWIDE 1
2
■■■■ I WARRANTY J ^^■■H
1211 Memorial Blvd
896-1881
/&fi^\
STimr «£*!■'

HONORS LECTURE SERIES
SPRING 1992
ETHICS
Andrew Guilliford-History
Ethics and Cultural Property:
Who owns the Past
Bruce Nemerov-Center for
Popular Music
Ethics in Music: Who owns the
Sounds
Jim Hindman-Academic Vice
President.
Ethics of Administrative
leadership
John Sanborn-Social Work
Professional Ethics and
Societal Values
Harold Whiteside-Psychology
Ethical Issues in Scientific
Research with Human Beings
Cheryl Ellis-Health
Education
Ethics of Public Health
Robert Eaker-Dean,Education
Ethics in the Classroom
Tom Strawman-English
Wordsworth, Schiller, and the
Idea of Ethical Idealism
Glenn A. HimebaughJournalism

Apr. 27

I

Ethics in Mass Communication
Jill Austin-Management and
Marketing
Business Ethics

Collage is now accepting submissions for the Spring 1992 edition £a Art and Photography £» Submissions should indude title,
media, and size •All work submitted should be presented in a professional manner & Literature and Non-Fiction ■" Written
submissions are limited to three per student • Written submissions will not be returned • Work in both categories should include the
students name, MTSU box number and telephone number • Submissions may be brought to James Union Building Rm. 306 or 308 •

Deadline: Friday, January 31.
For further information contact Patricia Tenpenny at 898-5927
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Questionnaires' show sublime sense of songcraft
"When I think of pop music,
don't think of Paula Abdul. I
hink of the Beatles, the Beach
oys and the Raspberries—and
Kobyn Hitchcock, Graham
'arker and Tom Petty," says Tom
ittlefield, lead singer and
ongwriter for The Quesionnaires. "I think in terms of
Imelody and a certain directness
ind simplicity," Littlefield adds.
The Questionnaires combine
ptempo songs, rough-house
uitar crunch, droll lyrics and
Iwell-crafled melodies to fill in
the blanks with bold, memorable
answers on the quartet's second
EMI Records album, Anything
an Happen. This is the followup to the critically acclaimed
989 debut Window to the
World.

ERIC WALKUP
Music Review
"This album is more direct
and mo-e representative of the
band, " Littlefield admits. "We
still play around with textures
and a variety of moods, but it's
not as esoteric as Window To
The World. That was a producer's record; this one is a band
record," the singer announced.
The Questionnaires were
formed in the mid-1980's by
Littlefield, a Califoriia native
(and grandson of legendary jazz
bandleader Woody Herman).
Once described as "Nashville's most promising rock
band" by a regional magazine,
the group went on to national

Littlefield's lyrics convey a
certain cynicism and dry wit. He
doesn't sing about wanting to
hold your hand or firing up a
little deuce coupe. His pop leans
more toward the kind that reveals
rubber souls and experiments
with pet sounds. He writes music
for people who think and feel.
On Anything Can Happen,
Littlefield is accompanied by
drummer Hunt Waugh, guitarist
Doug Lancio and bassist Chris
Feinstein. This Nashville-based
group once again strides daringly
and dramatically across the pop
landscape.

Econo
Lodge

MTSU STUDENT
SPECIAL

2036 S. Church
Murfreesboro, TN
893-1090

$ 19.95- 1 person
$ 24.95 - 2 persons

Free continental Breakfast
not valid with any other discount
Expires March 7 , 1992

I

(FlZZi*

:99
<fc*v
\iJ\J
plus tax
1 large pizza with 2 free Cokes

|20

plus tax

!99

plus tax

Small works pizza
Must have coupon

il

FOREST RAIDERS
We are the Forest Raiders!
We are NOT looking for a few good men!
We are looking for the BEST!!
If you are interested in: Mountaineering, Physical
Conditioning, Hand to Hand, Survival Training,
Weapons Training, Skydiving, and Infantry Tactics,
there will be an orientation meeting held on Jan.
21 at 4:00 PM in Forest Hall room 204.
You will learn leadership skills you never lose. You
can even get a college credit.
If you think you are interested, our orientation will
be held on Jan. 23 & 28, 1992 at 4:00 PM in
Forest Hall room 204.

I

PRIMO CUM ILPIU
FIRST WITH THE MOST

p plasma alliance
"People Helping People"
1620 Church St.
Nashville, Tennessee

327-3816

2 large cheese pizzas
y<J

the title song.
The Nashville-based quartet
boasts a new line-up that includes
original drummer Hunt Waugh
and new members guitarist
Warner Hodges and bass player
Keith Christopher. Hodges is
well known throughout the rock
community for his years with
Jason and the Scorchers, while
Christopher was an original
member of Southern rock flagbearers, "Georgia Satellites"
when they were in fact, known as
"Keith and the Satellites."

plus tax

2 small cheese pizzas
<fc1fV
y
IU

with things human, things like
emotion, imperfect images and
honest observations."
Anything Can Happen opens
with the blunt, rip-roaring "The
Killin' Kind," (the lead-off
single) which shows off the
aggressive sharpness of the band
as well as Littlefield's acerbic
vocals and tongue-in-cheek
humor.
Other noted selections
include "Trust mc," "In the back
of my mind,""Too much
nothing," "Georgia Rain," and

NEED CASH?
Help Save a life!
Donate Plasma and earn
$150 a month!

890-7272

70
<fcfv
\\J\J

critical acclaim with their EMI
debut, produced by Pat Moran
and recorded in the historic
Rockfield Studio-in-a-castle in
rural Wales.
Rolling Stone described the
debut as "a lesson in how to write
and record pop songs," while
Boston Globe critic hailed the
group as "the year's best rock
newcomers."
Littlefield believes the new
album expands on the strengths
of
"Window", while presenting a
clearer view of the band's talents.
Now, with radio rediscovering
melodies, the Questionnaires'
timeless, concise tunefulness
seems poised for discovery by a
larger audience.
"I like music that sounds like
humans made it," the singer says.
"I wanted this album to be filled

Expires 2-3-92

Open 7 days a week
M-Th 7a,r-8:30pm Fri. 7am-6pm
Sat. and Sun. 8am-3pm
Bring Your MTSU ID and recieve
$20 on your first visit
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Sports
MTSU 'Nasty' fans get ready
support group is expected to be
on hand.
MTSU's coaches don't care
about the comments, though.
They're concentrating on what
SportSouth televised contest.
happens on the hardwood.
Eastern is coming off a big win
"Right now we don't know a
over Murray State at Murray. It
lot about Eastern and to be honest
possesses a 4-1 OVC mark and is
with you, I'm not real
10-8 overall.
But while coaches are taking
concerned," MTSU coach David
the context in stride and consider
Farrar said. "I'm concerned with
our purpose and
it another game.f
"I
just
hope
we
kick
their
butts
like
any
other
team
in
ffort as a team.
the MTSU fans
We're not doing
are sure to be the OVC."
-Maggie Cox, Lady Raider forward
lot of what wc
fired up for this
work on in
one.
practice."
No,
not
All-OVC center Warren Kidd
because of a television contest but up Sinclair's actions.
Pollio got so carried away agrees that it is a big game. Not
because of the comments made
by coach Pollio after a 83-66 loss that he made a comment he only is it a game against Eastern,
but also it is an OVC game that
to MTSU last year in the OVC should regret tonight.
"MTSU
HAS
THE the Raiders need to win if they
tournament.
At a press conference after NASTIEST CROWD IN THE want to slay in championship
contention.
the season-ending defeat, Pollio OVC," he said.
"Every OVC game is big
Tonight marks the first trip
went on a rampage regarding
now,"
Kidd said. "We're playing
former player Aric Sinclair, who back to Murphy Center since the
had a reputation as being the remark and a lively MTSU for the tournament and the

Pollio comment should have
Blue Raider crowd fired up
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
It used to be that you could
say Eastern Kentucky and people
would turn their attention to the
football field.
Certainly EKU has one of the
most prominent football programs
in the nation, but for a change, the
Colonels also are demanding
respect for their basketball
programs that currently lead the
Ohio Valley Conference.
At 5:30 tonight the Lady
Colonels come to Murphy Center
under former MTSU mentor
Larry Joe Inman. Inman's
Colonels went into this
weekend's OVC action with a
perfect OVC slate and a 12-4
record overall.
At 8:08 the flamboyant Mike
Pollio brings his league leading
troops to center court for a

"OVC Badboy" with MTSU fans.
After Sinclair and his troops won
at Murphy Center last year, just
like they did the year before,
Sinclair commented that Eastern
would never lose to MTSU as
long as he wore a EKU uniform.
When questioned about his
player having to cat his words,
Pollio took it a little personally
and blasted the media for playing

Lady Eagles
grounded by
Bivens' Raiders
TONY J. ARNOLD
Sports Editor
It didn't take long for
MTSU's inside game to lake
control over Morchcad Stale's
Lady Eagles Saturday night.
Lady Raider forwards
Priscilla Robinson and Niki
Bonncr wasted no time putting
the ball in the hoop and showing
a solid Morchcad squad who was
boss. Within the first 10 minutes
of the game Robinson tallied 12
and Bonncr four to account for
all of MTSU's points and a 16-8
lead:
At that point. Lady Raider
guard Krisli Brown entered the
game and the sharp shooter
nailed a 3-pointcr and jumper to
spark a massive run that carried
MTSU to a 39-18 halftimc lead.
But that lead didn't last for long.
"In their offense, they run a
lot of cuts," Lady Raider forward
Maggie Cox said. "We knew if
we could stopjhose cuts that we
could "stop their offense."

See, GROUND, page 10

championship. Wc just hope to
beat Eastern."
Meanwhile, the Lady Raiders
realize that they're going to have
their hands full as well.
"They have a good team and
play well,' Lady Raider coach J
Lewis Bivens said. "They have
depth, si/.c and can shoot well
from the outside. They're the
team to beat.
"They're a hard team to
guard because they're so
unpredictable, they do a lot on
offense."
Yet if it is up to Lady Raider
forward Maggie Cox, Eastern
doesn't stand a chance. Cox, who
was recruited by EKU, says that
Eastern is as good as teams come,
but if Middle is on defensively,
the EKU road will be rocky.
"I don't want to sound J
overconfident, but I think if wc
pick up our intensity on defense,
then wc will win," Cox said. "I
just hope we kick their butts like
any other team in the OVC."

Fast start to dead stop
almost cost Raiders

Barbara Klemt Photographer

KING OF THE COURT: MTSU center Warren Kidd
prepares to jam one home during Saturday's win.
Kidd and his teammates host EKU .

SCOTT HASSLER
Sports Writer
Heading into the home
stretch of the Ohio Valley
Conference race, the Blue Raiders
still have a chance to win the
conference title if they play
intense basketball.
Saturday night against
Morchcad State the Raiders had
trouble keeping that intensity for
a full game. MTSU started the
game with a 20-2 run, including
some thunderous dunks from
Warren Kidd, Robert Taylor and
Quincy Vance.
Just when it looked like that
the Eagles would be grounded
rather easily, the Raiders
completely lost their cool.
Morchcad went on a 22-4 run of
its own to tie the game at 24 with
5:50 left in the first half.
The rest of the first half was
all Morchcad and, at the break,
the Eagles took a nine-point lead
into the locker room.
"Wc let up in the first half
and they got back in the game,"
said Raider center Warren Kidd.

"Wc knew (Brett) Roberts was
going to score, so wc tried to shut
everyone else down."
In the second half, Morchead
jumped out to lead by as many as
11 points before the Raiders
began to get back some of that
intensity that they showed in the
first half.
With 9:38 remaining in the
game, Kelvin Hammonds threw
down a rim rattling dunk to put
the Raiders ahead 59-57.
The rest of the second half
was a push and shove battle.
Morchcad was paced behind the
shooting of forward sensation
Brett Roberts and senior point
guard Pal Tubbs. Every time the
Raiders would appear to be on a
roll. Roberts or Tubbs would nail
a thrcc-poinicr into the hearts of
the Raiders.
The Raiders went ahead for
good on a monstrous dunk once
again from Kidd with 4:18 left in
the game. From that point on the
battle was won at the free-throw

See START, page. 1Q,
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MTSU
vs
Eastern Kentucky
Tonight, 8:08 Tip-off
Televised on SportSouth
Give your neart
an extra helping.

WMmmMm

Barbara Klemf Photographer

REBOUND RAMPAGE: MTSU's Priscilla Robinson
grabs one of her 15 rebounds Saturday night.

(Phi Mu Alpha is
{ ( c
M IS U's music
fraternity and
welcomes anyone untfi
a love of music to our
Interest meeting at
5:00 on "Wed. 29th in the
Wright Music 'Bldg.

PALM. CARD READER
ADVISOR
Shr will help vou ill all
nmllers! Arc you worried. trouhl
rcl. i■onliisi-d'.' Sisl-T Maniv a
lylltfl psyi Ini . ran lirlp you in all
vour lilr. Sucli .IN love, marnaiy.
.Mid lMisinrv< Slit- (an answer

New Nashville Hwy.
between Smyrna & Murfreesboro

896 9803

1992 BSN
STUDENTS.

Sav no to high-fat foods.

#£ A

Sister Marie

V

*&

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAE

Enter the Air Force
immediately after graduation — without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

Attention!
A recent survey by Restaurants & institutions
magazine asked consumers nationwide to
name their favorite "Sandwich Chain" in
terms of satisfaction, service and value.
And the winner was RAX.
Thanks, America. And to support your
vote of confidence, RAX will continue
to offer the kind of variety and
quality you can't find in any
other sandwich restaurant
"The Best Sandwiches in
Americal'That's our promise
to vou every time you stop at
RAX.

Rax

'-Americas
TafariteSancMch

FREE
SANDWICH
Buy any sandwich
and receive one

sandwich FREE!!!!

wo..,—-«..—*«•*-.TM<

Rax,

Expires 2/10/92

•SfgPlae-

$1.00 OFF
LUNCH OR DINNER BAR
Pasta, Mexican, Fruit, Hot
Soups, and over
60 Salad Items.

Rax.

-Amfkai

FourteSmUKh
Ixpires 2/10/92

^5»5» ^ax'

All campus groups and
organizations
Time is running out to have your
group picture made and
included in the 1992 Midlander,
MTSU's yearbook.
The photographer will be here:
Monday, Jan. 27 12-2 PM
Tuesday, Jan. 28 1:30-5 PM
Appointments must be made
Call 898-2815 to schedule
your time.
No guarantees will be made that photos
can be made after these dates. We may
try-but we can't promise
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who had 17. Morehead did not
Start
have anyone else score in double
continued from page 8
figures.
"Sometimes a concern is that
the game gets a little too easy,"
MTSU mentor David Farrar said.
"When that happens, the intensity
lets up.
"I refuse to be negative, but
we really aren't getting a lot of
our practice into the game. We
didn't attack their press nor did
we get a man in the middle.'
Middle improved to 10-6,4-2
in the OVC with league leading

line, where the Raiders shot 93
percent in the second half.
At the end the Raiders had
pulled out a tough victory over
the pesky Eagles, 80-72.
The Raiders were led in
scoring by Taylor, who had 20,
followed by Kiddwithl9. Other
Raiders in double figures were
Vance with 13 and Hammonds
with 12.
The Eagles were led by
Roberts with 25 and by Tubbs,

Eastern Kentucky coming in
tonight for an 8:08 contest. The
game will be televised on
SportSouth.

Ground
continued from page 8
Morehead overcame the
defensive performance, though,
and came out bla/.ing in the
second half, biting large chunks
from the Lady Raider lead.
Meanwhile, the Lady Raiders
appeared to be falling apart and
wasting several opportunities.

LEARN TO FLY
-- Opening Second Location -In Murfreesboro
896-5333
T

H

"I wish we hadn't had a
halftime," MTSU coach Lewis
Bivens said. "We played about as
well as we can play in the first
half and about as poor as we can
play in the second.
"We did a good job
offensively and defensively in the
first half, but we got complacent.
We did everything we wanted
early, but wc let them hit some 3pointcrs and get back in the
game."
With 10:44 remaining.
Middle's lead stood at five, 5550.
Brown gave the lady Raiders
a boost, nailing seven points,
including a 3-pointer, and Cox
added two strong lay-ups during :\

Firestone
COMPUCARE

E

-Call Today For Information
-Schedule An Introductory
Flight

AIR
ACADEMY
2 Locations:
Hanger 623
Smyrna Airport
355-1333
1823 Memorial Blvd.
Murfreesboro

-141 Approved Flight School
-The Air Academy Provides Quality Flight
Training Private Thru Airline Transport Pilot
-Aircraft Rental
-Ground School
-Pilot Supplies

896-5333
•<

.\co5i
TOTAL

EDIKMIOm GROUP

PREPARATION

LSAT
GMAT

3a

AUTO DIAGNOSTIC
CENTERS
1740 NW Broad St

895-8380
ENGINE
TUNE-UP
In most electronic ignition
cars, we'll install new resistor
spark plugs, adjust idle
speed, set timing, test
battery and charging
systems, and inspect other
key ignition parts. £

I I IDC C\\\
Chassis lube
WBf:,UIL up to 5qt of oil
« rii_i en New Firestone
^ ^^ oil filter

$1695

With engine cleaner $2495
-Tires
-Fuel Injection
-Computer
Systems
-Valve Jobs

-Tune ups
-Suspension'
-Charging
-Filters
-Brakes

16-4 run that was enough to spark
the MTSU offense and carry the
Lady Raiders home.
"She (Brown) missed a
couple early but showed maturity
by keeping after it," Bivens said,
referring to her 3-point ability. "I
also thought Maggie Cox gave us
a good game, not so much in
terms of scoring but in defense
and passing the ball."
Cox did, however, find her
way into the scoring column
down the stretch, adding five
more points as the Lady Raider
mark improved to 12-5. 3-2 in the
Ohio Valley Conference.
"I couldn't hit anything in
the first half." Cox said about an
0-for-9 performance. "They told
me I was shooting too hard and I
was getting frustrated. They
picked up their intensity and
shooting, but we were able to
hold them off."
Cox and Bonncr both ended
the game with I 1 points.
Robinson led the charge with 27
and 15 rebounds while Brown
netted 15.

MTSU
Lady Raiders
vs

EKU
Lady Colonels
Tonight, 5:30
Murphy
Center

University Savings Card
honored here!

MTSU Student Special
Present this coupon with current Student ID.

Medium One - topping Pizza
Plus two cans of pepsi

$099+tax

MCAT
College & Graduate School
Selection and Application Assistance
'^29-8900

Get Second Pizza
for only $4.02 More

Rtaa

'4KT Pi^a4lut ^

Makin' it great!

Makin' it great!

2018 Mercury
EXP. 5-1-92

896-6700
Carryout/Delivery Only

Not valid with
any other otter
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Comics
THE Crossword
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THE CURSE
OF LOVE
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ACROSS
Tisane
Trlmimd
Flower holder
Border In
heraldry
River to th.
Rhone
Epithet ot
Athena
Folk lor.
cr.aturas
Acquiesced
Reetlve
Aquatic bird
Begone I
Strengthened
•aim
Slain
Cardgama
Woman
counselor
Lamb
- ml.
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Mythological
craaturai
Acqulra
Solar dally
'—ot Wrath"
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character

49 Uncommon
50 Iraland
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56 idle
62 Wraiths
64 Damage
65 Member, ot the
hawk lamlly
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Not ao much
Church deek
T.I.
Conaumad
DOWN
Rom.ngarm.nl
Cupid
Veetmente
Piebald
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Item.

6 Peru..
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8 Subtracting

Larger Ulan Life by David Gallagher
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Waller's carelessness ruins yet another pair of
reading glasses.

12 SIDELINES, January 27,1992

Classifieds
00. NOTICES
6. OPPORTUNITY
LEARN TO FLY- Private,
Instrument, Commercial and
Multi-Engine Instruction.
Call Brad at 898-0781.
SPRING BREAK
Daytona Beach Florida
Six days only S69
Call 1-800-344-8914

$2000
MONTHLY
POSSIBLE! Assembling
products at home.
No
experience necessary. Rush
STAMPED envelope: TRMS, MTSU
Box B439,
Murfreesboro, TN 37132.

10. SERVICES
10. SERVICES
Gold 'V Pawn: Students
get
cash
fast!
Feel
comfortable
with
our
service. Diamonds, Gold,
Fire Arms, Collectibles.
Large loans on important
jewelry. Across from Midas
Muffler. 1803 NW Broad.

HEALTH INSURANCEAffordable, Comprehensive.
Major Medical.
Offers
coverage for both in-patient
and out-patient expenses.
Short-term plans available.
Excellent for students or
persons wailing to be
covered
by group plan.
"A+" insurer'. 890-1586.

M .i \ \ i in ii m
D..I.
Service offers, for your
dance parties, the best sound
in town with lights and fog.
Call Frenchy 893-4803.

15. MISCELLANEOUS
ADOPTION - Our adopted
child
would
love
a
brother/sister to share her
happy home and family.
Contact our attorney, Roger
Hudson, at (615) 893-5522.

PILOTS- If you have your
private pilots certificate and
you are ready to work on the
instrument, commercial or
multi-engine ratings, I'm in
need of three new students.
Also I'm looking for
someone to share operating
cost in a PA-44. Call Mark
E. Peterson, CFI, CFII, MEI,
AGI, at 896-8034.

TYPING! Word Processing
S2 per page -- Flyers -Resumes - Laser Printing -One Day Service -- Library
Research Also Available.
895-6836.

20. HELP NEEDED

Make
money
selling
lingerie through mail order.
Free details. Send SASE to :
Kandy Wright, P.O. Box
2691, Murfreesboro, TN
37133-2691.

21.
HELP
WANTED
THE SHINDIGS need a
lead guitar player. If
interested, call Don or Jason
at 890-2856.

TYPESETTING
THE
VERY
BEST
PRICED
LIKE
THE
REST.
13 years' experience. Laser
printer; scanner; Xerox
copier; graphics; binding.
New client and referral
discounts. Cecilia 893-2818
anytime.

WATERFRONT STAFFLifeguard Training required.
W.S.I, desired for summer
position at Girl Scout Camp
Sycamore Hills.
Contact
Charlotte
Palmer.
Cumberland Valley G.S.C..
Box 40466, Nashville TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.

GROWING
SPORTSWEAR company
that sells merchandise to
Fraternities and Sororities is
looking for a representative
for your campus. Work once
a week and average S50-100
commission.
Applicants
must
be
dynamic,
responsible, and familiar
with the Greek system. Call
800-336-4486.
$40,000/yr
READ
BOOKS and TV Scripts.
Fill our simple "like/don't
like" form. EASY! Fun.
relaxing at home, beach,
vacations.
Guaranteed
paycheck. FREE 24 Hour
Recording 801-379-2925
Copyright #TN12KEB.

A powerhouse movie...

the work of a truly gifted filmmaker."
nwnm

ASSEMBLERS:
Excellent income, easy
work assembling products at
home.
7-days
24-hrs.
service. Info 504-6461700. Dept. P7137.

30. RENTALS
31. APARTMENTS
WALK
TO
CLASS!
Female roommate to share
large apartment near campus
next to Domino's Pi/./a
895-9107. 794-6165.

40. MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE
41. VEHICLES
CHEAP!
FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 Mercedes...$200
86 VW...S50
87 Mercedes...S100
65 Mustang...550
Choose from thousands
starting S25. FREE 2 4
Hour Recording Reveals
Details
801-379-2929
Copyright #TN12KJC.

ICE CUBE CUBA G€SD1NG IP M CHBM «LAiRY flSHBPr

KUC THEATER
TUES/WED/THURS
JANUARY 28/29/30
6:30 PM AND 9:00 PM
ADMISSION ■ $2.00
FINE ARTS
PRESENTS
LEE STEENHUIS'
MULTI-MEDIA
SLIDE SHOW
"....creating
whatever kind
of lives
they choose."

GIRL SCOUT CAMP
STAFF- Health supervisor,
unit counselors and leaders,
waterfront,
rappelling
horseback, nature, arts and
crafts, canoeing and cooks
needed for the summer at
Camp Sycamore Hills.
Contact Charlotte Palmer,
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.,
Box 40466. Nashville, TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.

EQUESTRIAN
COUNSELORScxpcriencc required for
summer position at Girl
Scout Camp Sycamore Hills.
Contact Charlotte Palmer,
Cumberland Valley G.S.C.
Box 40466, Nashville, TN
37204 or 615/383-0490.
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LET THE
CLASSIFIEDS
WORK FOR

YOU!
Readers Arc Advised to
Investigate any business
thoroughly before investing
money. Sidelines can not
accept any responsibility
for losses incurred from ads
published..

This is no way
to attend a
family reunion.

INFORMATION
898-2551

HIPPES, FAERES 'II
AND TROLLS
A PHOTOGRAPHIC
JOURNEY THROUGH
THREE ALTERNATIVE
COMMUNITIES!!!
MONDAY - JANUARY 27
KUC THEATER - 8 PM
FREE/OPEN TO PUBLIC
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